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 PAPERS READ

 BEFORE TEE

 ROTAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

 DERING TEE SESSION 1874-75.

 [FORMING VOL. XLV. OF THE SOCIETY S JOURNAL.

 PUBLISHED FEBRUARY, 21STX 1876.]

 I. The Attstro-Egngarian Polar Ezpedition of 1872-4.
 :13Y JULIUS PAYER.

 [Reacl, NOVember 10th, 1874 ]

 IT was not the object of the Austrian Expedition to search for
 the unknonvn country mrhich the results of our preliminary expe-
 dition, undertaken in 1871, had made it likely would be foulld
 to the north of Novaya Zernlva, but to discover a north-east
 passage. This, its principal object, the Expedition has failed to
 attain, and the country referred to was discovered instead.

 'The iimitecl time, as well as the dignity of a scientific meeting,
 require that ill the following report all those events of a mere
 pelsonal nature, and the adventures incidental to every Arctic
 Expedition, should :not be dwelt upon; and this all the more, as
 the limited time will not evell permit us to treat facts of
 scientific interest at as great a length as we should desire.

 The Teyethoff, a screw-steamer of 300 tons, left Bremerhafen
 on the 13th of Julle, 1872, furnished with stores and provisions
 calelllated to last about three years. Includin Captain Carlsen,
 the well-known Norwegian navigator, who joined the lSxpedition
 at Tromso in the capacity of ice-mate and harpoonier, the crew
 llumbered twenty-four men, all told, alnongst whom were sisteen
 Dalmatian seamen.

 On the morning of the 14th of July we left Tromso, shaping
 our course towards the north-east. A few days afterwards we
 doubled the North Cape; and on the 25th of July, mThen in
 74? 30' N. lat. and 48? E. long., we reached the edge of the
 VOL. XLV. B
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 2 PAYER on the Austro-Hungarian Polar Expedition.

 packed ice, the unexpectedly southern position of which Be had
 every right to consider a bad omen.

 The masses of ice against which we had to struggle at that
 time, as well as those which we encountered s4ubsequently, were
 certainly far less formidable than those with wliich we had
 become acquainted five years before, on the coast of Greenland;
 but they nevertheless seriously obstructed our progress. Large-
 floes, separated by navigable lanes of water, were rarely met-
 with, but immense quantities of broken fragments. Early in
 August we were actually beset for a few days, so as not to be
 able to Inove. Subsequently, however, we regained our liberty,
 and in lat. 75? N. we reached the open water estending along
 the coast of Novaya Zemlya. The decreasing temperature and
 quantity of ice showed, indeed, that the summer of 1872 vas
 the very opposite of that of the year before. Aided by steam
 power, we fought our way through a second barrier of ice, and
 only reached open water in the latitude of William Island.
 When still a little south of that islalld, we were overtaken by
 the yacht IsbSorn, in which (:ount Wilezek had eSected his
 difficult passage from Spitzbergen, in order to establish a depot
 for our use near Cape Nassau.

 The two vessels kept company as far as the low Barents
 Is]ands, where compact masses of ice, driven by south-westerly
 vincls towards the coast, barred all progress for a week. Only
 on the 21st of August, the ice having exhibited symptoms of
 breaking up, we parted company, and the Teyethoff steamed
 slowly away toward the north.

 But our hopes were vain ! Night found us encompassed or
 a11 sides by ice, and for two long and dreary years ! Cheerless
 and barren of all hope the first year lay before us, and we were
 not any longer discoverers, but doomed to remain as helpless
 aroyagers on a floe of drifting ice.

 The unusually severe frost of the autumn of 1872 soon soli-
 dified the surrounding fragments of ice, from which neither
 sawing or blasting were able to eSect our release. All olar
 esertions were frustrated by its incredible elasticity, and by the
 rapidity with which pieces sawn asunder froze together again.
 Thus fettered, we drifted, at the mercy of the winds, towards the
 north-east.

 Our position was thus sufficiently miserable, but on the 13th of
 October it became gloomy in the extreme. On that day the
 lethargy in which everything around us had so long been buried
 suddenly gave place to active commotion, and thenceforth we
 were exposed to the fearful pressure of the ice. Many a time
 sve were summoned to be ready to save ourselves in case of the
 vessel foundering, and all this in the midst of a Polar night., and
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 PATER on the Austro-gangarian Polar Ewpedition.  3

 without knowing wllither to turn for safety. Our vessel, how-
 ever, bravely withstood the pressure, though the floe upon which
 it was fised had been uplifted by others which had forced their
 way under it, thus raisillg her aft and causing her to heel over
 to port.

 I'reparations for passing the winter had by this time been
 made. The deck was covered with snow, an awnirkg was spread
 from the mainmast forward, and a rampart of ice fised round the
 ship. The latter required to be repaired frequently in conse-
 quence of the havoc caused by the motion of the ice.

 Special care was taken to keep the crew emplo) ed. Watchers
 were set regularlS esercise was taken, and school kept. On
 Sundays the members of the Expedition met for a simple but
 impressive Divine service under the awlling, when the Bible was
 read in Italian by the light of a train-oil lamp.

 hleteorological observations were made regularly, IJieutenants
 Brosch Orel, Captains Carlsen, I,usina, and Wrisch relieving
 each other every two hours. The uncertainty of our position
 rexldered it necessary to keep a watch constantly on deck,
 through which we were regulally informed of the approach of
 Polar bears, whose flesh formed a most important addition to
 our diet. Nevertheless, the sanitary condition on board dur;ng
 the first winter left much to be desired, so that our excellent
 surgeon, Dr. :Kepes, was kept fully occupied. Scursy and affec-
 tiO:llS of the lungs made their appearance in spite of every pre-
 calltion, the former partly on account of the congelation of the
 damp covering our cabln walls, and partly owing to mental
 depression brought on by our critical position, and which only
 disappeared when it became more hopeful, and the summer's
 work kept every one fully occupied.

 Our small stock of wille was reserved for the use of the sick.
 The rest contented themselves with a daily allonvance of artificial
 wine, whieh we prepared on board from glycerine, sugar, meat
 es:tract, tartaric acid, alcohol, and water. A snwall plant-case
 suspended over the cabin stove, supplied us every week with a
 little cress and cabbage for the scorbutic. The dogs -whose
 number had by time been reduced to seven were lodged on
 deck in boxes filled with straw. They were fed, at first, with
 dried horseflesh, and subseqllently on the flesh of seals and
 bears.

 On the 2&th of October the sun disappeared below the horizon,
 not to rise again for 109 days. All the birds had left us, and
 during five long winter months we were obliged to burn lamps
 in our cabins. For weeks it was next to impossible to leave tEe
 ship. The Polar night was rarely of that indescribable clear-
 ness which has been :csoticed on land and by ourselves on the

 B 2
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 4 PsYErt oz the Austro-EIunyarian PoSar Expedition.

 CO.lSt of GreeIlland. AA herlevel a sudden cllanCe of tenaperatllre
 caused the expallse of ice to break up, dense vapours arose from
 the fissures, which not only fulther obscured the generally inky
 sky, but liliewise produced tllat ilumense amount of precipitation
 which \e experiencecl, especially during our secolld winter. A
 fille snow fell almost continuously, and in the course of the
 willterof 1873-X4 it attaineda depthof 12 feet On the arrival
 of st)ring our vessel was complete]y buried in it, although nearly
 the whole of the sazow mhicll fell during the preceding winter
 had disappealed durillg the summer.

 0111 observations on tlle evaporation of the ice during the
 Polar night agree ill tlle maill with the results obtained by
 Parly on SIelville Island. The winds nearltr balanced each
 otller as ret,arcls direction as well as force.

 A llut of coal lltlfl bc ell built oll the ice, to serve as an asylum
 in case of the vessel being lost, lout it was destroyed by a move-
 ment of the iee on Christmas Eve, and we considered ourselves
 fortunate ill beilag permitted to open Christmas Day itself ill
 unflistllrbed trclnquillity, occupied witll thoughts of llome.

 Tlle first clay of tlle new year brcufflht with it no prospect of
 an early release. WA7e ss-ere still driftint, towards the north-east,
 and eren ilua^,ined tllat we might be c.lrried to the coast of
 Siberia. iFate, hosTever, had ordained otherwise; for after Mre
 llad crossed tlle 73rd deOree of longitude, the svind shifted,
 and thencefol tll, helpless as before, we driftetl towards the
 north-west.

 On the 16th of February tlle sun again made his appearance
 above the horizon; and on the 25th the presslare of the ice
 7hich had torluented us hitherto, having literally hemmed us
 in by a wall of cragay ice-mountains, ceased as suddenly as it
 had begun. Tlle cold colltinued to be severe: the mean tem-
 perature of February was-31? Fahr., and towards tlle close of
 that month it reached its hiC,hest minimum, -51? Fahr. But
 this cold is borne easily, as the cabin aSords ready means for
 lvarmillg oneself; and conseqxlently several of our men only
 reluctantly pllt on their fur clothes when ordered on deck.

 The Aurora in its ineSable beallty illumilled the laeavens
 during the whole of the winter, but diminislled in fi equency as
 the days grew longer. It generally appeared in the sollth, and
 c)nly rarely was more than one corona seen on the same night.
 (Since the beninning of September thesr wete the only incita-
 tion which we received fronl beyond.) LiLe mighty streams it
 rushed over the firmalllent, sometimes from lvest to east, at
 others in a contraly dilection; alld the corona lra}islled as
 rapidly as it appeared. It was most intense between eight and
 ten in the eveningr, and its appearallce was ne+Ter attended by
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 5 PAYER OR t,-le Austro-IInyarian Polar Expe.lition.

 noise. AT>lt,nificent lit,llts pro-exl generalls- the forerunners of
 bad +\-eatller.

 Ill the sll1nmel of 1873 our llope3 of an early destluction of
 the floe, ancl consequent liberation, revived. 'The lnean tem-
 perature of tlle p.ast year had been 2 75? Fahr. In the coulse
 of the sl1lnmer me obser-ed a maximurn temperature of 45?
 Fallr.; the black-bull) thermometer occasiontllly illdicated a
 solar lleatof 113?Fahr.,and on days like these,whenthere
 +ras llo +vin :l, : e llad a sel)sation of stinOin heat. Our hopes
 wxJere based 1lpon the evaporatioll of the ice, caused by the
 pv+verful eSect of the sun, and upva its destruction by lvinds
 and waves, but not UpOll its meltint, in a sea the surface tem-
 perature of which never rose above freezing-point. The pro-
 gressive conversion of the surface ice into sludge was witnessed
 by us from day to day, the cliSs and walls of ice crumbling
 away and evaporatint,, until nearly the whole of the sea was
 covered witll a tlaicli chaotic layer of sludge.

 Thus ellcouraged, +ve made fresh eCorts to regain our liberty,
 and the months of tIay, June, July, and Au^,ust, were spent in
 futile endeavours to saw through the ice which surrouncled us;
 but our floe, which had attained a thickness of 40 feet, in con-
 sequence of otller floes forcizlg themselves underneath it, ren-
 dered all ollr attem)ts futile. The centre of our vessel, alld
 the uplifted part abaft, remained immovably fixed upon the
 floe. The surrounding ice ancl snow havinO melted away and
 evaporated to the extent of 12 to 18 feet, we found ourselxes
 fixed at a considerable elevation above the general level; and
 the danger of being capsized ha(l to be provided at,ainst by
 suppc,rting oul masts with strony spars. I ought to state that
 our floe vallied considerably in size from time to time; during
 the last willter it was shatterecl almost daily, but conOealed
 a<ain imrnediately. At the tims now referred to (August,
 1873) it was 5 to 7 miles in diameter.

 The northelly winds of July clrifted us to the south, as far as
 lat. 79?; but Auglst saxv us aOain drifting to the north. I
 ought to state distinctly that nothing justified us in the anmp-
 tion that the clirection in which we drifted was at any time due
 to oceanic currents. The winds alone caused lt, and a cessa-
 tion of the wind led to a cessation ill the movement of the
 Ice. It struck us as remarkable that the direction in which
 sve drifted vas always on tlle ri^,ht hand of that in which
 the wind lules, and that our vessel should have veered only
 to the extent of one degree in azimuth during the four pre-
 ceding months.

 In tlle course of the summer of 1873, when in alsout 79? N.
 lat. and 60? E. long., +ve drifted over an extensive bank; our
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 G) PAYER On the Austro-Eunyarian Polar Expedition.

 soulldings, which had hitherto varied between 100 and about
 27Q fathoms, becoming much less.

 The temperature of the sea was measured at diSerent depths;
 and the use of the dredging apparatus resulted in a small zoo-
 logical collection, only a portion of which we were able to brinoe
 to Europe. Drawings of some of the specimens which we laad
 to abandon have, however, been made.

 Our hopes that the ice would break up grew less alld less
 every day, though the :limiliar grating sound which proceeds
 from the ice giving war was heard frequently, and dark streaks
 on the horizon pointed to the existence of Sssures in the ice.
 We had already resigned ourselves to the necessity of being
 obliged to pass a second winter as inact;ve and perilous as the
 first, when the state of aSairs all of a sudden underwent a
 change in our favour.

 We had long ago been drifted into a portion of the Arctic
 Sea which had not previously been visited; but in spite of a
 careful look-out, we had not been able hitherto to discover lalld.
 It was therefore an event of no small importance when, on the
 %lst of August, we were surprised by the sudden appearance of
 a mountainous country, about 14 miles to the llorth, which the
 m;st had up to that time concealed bom our viemr.

 At that moment all our past an2ieties were forgotten; impul-
 sively we hastened towards the land, though fully aware that
 we should not be able to get further than the edge of our floe.
 For months we were doomed to suSer the torments of Tantalus.
 Close to us, and in fact almost within reach, was a new Polar
 land, rich with the prolnise of discoveries, and yet, drifting as
 we were at the mercy of the winds, and surrounded by open
 fissures, we were unable to get any nearer to it.

 At length, towards the end of Oetober, we approached within
 3 miles of one of the islands forelying the main Irlass of tlle
 land. Every other consideration was now thrown to the winds,
 and making our way over the rugged, hllmmocky surface of
 the ice, we for tlle first time placed our feet upon land, in lat.
 79? 54' N. The ice covering the sea close to the shore svas only
 one foot in thickness, and it was clear that an open lane of
 water had existed periodically during the precedint, summer.
 An island more desolate than that whicll we had reached can
 hardly be imat,ined, for snow aend ice covered its frozen ancl
 de3ris-covered slopes. But to us it was of such importance, that
 the name of Count Wiltzek, the originator of our Expedition,
 was conferred upon it.

 The sun had deserted us for the second time on the 22nd of
 October; but ne availed ourselves of the few hours vouchsafed
 us for a week afterwards to make a fexv excursions to a distance
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 PAYER on the Austro-Hungarian Polar EFxpedition.  7

 of 10 miles from the vessel, mrithout, however, being able to
 enlarge our knowledge of the new country. Was it merely the
 southern capes of islands of small estellt which we had before
 us, or a country of large extent ? Nor were we able to deter-
 -nine whether the white patches which we discovered high up
 between the mountains' summits were glaciers or not.

 The increaising darkness of the Polar night for the present
 rendered every attempt at exploration impossible; and we
 feared lest northerly winds might drift us far away from our
 present position before the approach of spring should enable us
 to commence our exploratory journeys. Nor was our position
 at that time at all a safe one. Southerly winds had drilJen us
 elose to the laud, and during the first half of October we sti31
 sllffered seriously from the pressure of the ice. Our floe was
 shivered into fragments, and it almost appeared as if the allsious
 days through which we had passed were about to returll. In
 expectation of an unfortunate issue, we took the same measures
 of precaution which we had taken during the preceding winter,
 and were ready to leave the ship at a moment's 1lotice. Fortune,
 towever, did not again forsake us, and we were permitted to
 prss the second Polar nigElt (125 days in length) without
 suSering the horrors of the first. There occurred no further
 ptessure from the ice; and our vessel, fi2red to its floe, and sur-
 roended for the first time by icebergs, remained immovable,
 close within the outer edge of tlle land-ice, and at a distance of
 three miles from tlle nearest coast.

 This position enabled us to look towards the future with a
 certain amount of assurance; it rendered existence l:nore en-
 elurable, and enabled Weyprecht, Brosch, and Orel to deter-
 xuine the magnetic elements with a great amount of accuracy.
 C)rel, moreover, determined the astronomical position of our
 winter-quarters, whicll he found to be in lat. 79? 51' N., and
 long. 58? 56' E.

 During thewillter of 1873-74 much more snow fell than
 during the precedint, one, and snow-drifts, brought on by
 northerly winds, continued for days. At the height of the
 Polar night we were scarcely able to distinguish night from
 day, and were enshrouded in darkness fbr weeks. Christmas
 was celebrated in a snow-house built upon our Idoe. In January
 the cold set in agairl exceedingly severe, and the mercury re-
 mained frozen for mole than a weel;. The snow became as
 hard as pumice, and its surface granular. The petroleum froze
 jn the glass lanps under the awning, the lamps went out, ancl
 e aren our cognac was changed into a solid mass.

 The visits of bear.s were as frequent then as they had been
 at other seasons of the year: they came close up to the ship,
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 8 PAYER on tAle Austro-Xungarian Polar Expedition.

 and were killed by regular vollevs fired from deck. The bears
 here are certainly much less ferocious than those we n:let with
 in Eastern Greenland, where they not infrequently attacked us,
 and, on one occasion, they even carried one of the crexv out of
 the ship: here they generally took to flight as soon as we made
 our appearance. As regards the disputed question whethelw
 bears pass the winter in a dormant state or not, we observed
 that amongst the great number shot by us during two winters7
 there was not a single female; and during our second sledge
 expedition in the spring of 1874, we even discovered a tunnel-
 shaped winter hole in a snow cone lying at the foot of a cliS
 xvhich was inhabited by a female bear and her cubs. On enX
 countering bears, we found it generally most adxantageovs
 to fire after they had approached witllin a distance of 50 or
 80 paces.

 A portion of the flesh of sixty-seven ice-bears which lve killedS
 amounting altogether to about 12,000 lbs., proved to be the
 anost efficient remedy against the scurvy, from which several af
 our men were again suSerillg. The care of our sulgeon, as we'l
 .1S the re-appearance of the sun on the 24th of February, saved
 luost of our patients from protracted suSering; but owing to
 our stock of medicines having become very much reduced, a
 third winter would certainly have exhibited far more un-
 favourable results. 1Shis consideration, joined to the certainty
 that our vessel was inclissolubly fised to the floe, which in the
 ensuing summer would again drift about at the mercy of the
 vinds, as well as the danger of its capsizillg on the meltiag of
 the snow, led to the resolution to abandon the vessel towards
 the end of tIay, and atterupt a return to Europe by means of
 o.ur boats and sledges.

 The interval lvas to be des-oted to an explor?ltion of the
 country by means of sledge expeditions, the fortunate ter-
 mination of whicll must be left in no small measure to clzancee
 For had the vessel been drifted away during the absellce of the
 explorers they would have been exposed to certain destructione
 and the crew remaininC on board would have been weakened
 considerably. But the exploration of the country, lying as it-
 did so invitingly before us, was considered to be wortl-l the risk.

 March had arrived, and although the cold was still severe and
 the weather by no means favourable, the necessity of making
 the best of the short space of time at our disposal induced us to
 start upon our first sledge expedition. On tlle 10th of Marchy
 the Tyrolese, IIaller and lilotz, the sailors, (:attarinich, Lettis9
 Pospiscllill, and Lukinovich, three dogs, and myself, left the
 Teyethoffwith our big sledge. AXVe travelled in a north-westerly
 direction, along the coast of the extensive Hall Island, ascellcled
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 Capes Tegethoff and 'Clilatock, 2500 feet in lleight, and
 traversed the picturesque Nordenskjold Fiord, the interior o:f
 which was bounded bv the gigantic ice-wall of tlle Souklalz
 Glacier. The land before us appeared to be utterly xroid of
 life-imlllense glaciers looked down upon us from between the
 desolate morlntains, wlich rose in steep doleritic cones ancl
 plateaux. Exrery ob3ect around us was clotlled in a mantle of
 glaring white, and te ranges of columI:ss of the syrnmetrical
 mountain-terraces looked as if they were enncrusted ssith sllgar.
 In no single instance could we see the natllral colour of tle
 rock, a.s in Greenland, Spitzbergen, or Novava Z;emlya. This
 xvas olving to the immense precipitation and the moistuze of the
 air, which condensed on con:ling into contact + ith the even
 surface of the cl;Ss. The unusual moisture of the air, rnoreover9
 caused us frequently to over-estimate distances which is quite
 contrarv to the usual Arctic es:perience. Perfectly clear da) s
 were exceedingly rare.

 The cold durllg tl:lis journey ^as very great, ald amounted o11
 one occasion to-589 Fahr. (on board ship it was-46 25? Fahl.).
 We wele bound to esercise the greatest preeaution: our nightly
 rest in the tent was disturbed, arld the crossin^, of tlle Sooklar
 Glaciel, duling a slight wYind, was exceedillt,ly lgainful. Our
 clothes were as stiff as a coat o? leail; alld even our rum, stron;,
 as it mas, appeared to have lost both potency and fluidity. We
 slept in fur coats; but in the daytime we found that clotlles
 made c)f tlle skins of bilcls lvere best adapted for resistillg tlle
 rigour of tlle climate. In spite of every precxaution, lloweverS
 we snSered much from frost-bites, against wlliell a misture of
 iodine atld collodlon proved most efficacious.

 Immediately on our leturn to the vessel, on the 16til ots
 hIarch, we set about makillg preparations for a seconci sleclge
 expedition, which was to sstend o-er thirty days7 and was to be
 devoted to an exploration of the land in the llorth. 230011 after-
 wards olle of our companiolls (Mr. Erisch, the engileel) suc-
 cumbed to a protracted tuberculosis of the lungs, aggravated l3Nr
 scurvy. On the 19th we buried him in a lonely spot sur-
 rounded by columns,r basalt, and erected a wooden cross upan
 llls grave.

 OI1 the 24th of tIarcll mre started for the north. Ollr parter
 included Mr. Orel, the two Tyrolesen three sailors (Zaninovich7
 Sussich, and Lukinovicl1), alld myself. \Ve all wore snow-
 spectaclesv blinkers, masks covering half the face, knitted
 woollen gloves, and sail-cloth boots. WYe urere armed ^ritl
 doubled-barlelled Lefaucher lifles, having a calibr e of 12mm, and
 filain;, explosive loullets and steel pojectiles. In preparing OU1t
 equipment we followed explicitlfJ the adviee given lxy Adnliral
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 10 PAYER on the A?bstro-Hunyarian Polar Ewyedition.

 Sir Leopold M;Clintock, and the successful issue of our expe-
 dition is due largely to this circumstance.

 Our team o:S dogs, unfortunately, was not any longer conlplete,
 and only three of them assisted us in dragging our large sledge,
 which carried stores and provisions weighing 16 cwts. The
 lest of the dogs were beither dead or incapable of rendering
 service; but even the three remaining ones, being powerfu1
 animals, proved valuable au2Qiliaries.

 The temperature during this journey quite co:ntrary to our
 e:tpectations, did not fWll below-26-50? Fahr., but snow-drift3
 and moistule, the opening of fissures in the ice, and the flooding
 of our path by the sea gave us much trouble.

 The results of this journey carmot be fully appreciated without
 reference to maps and sketclles; and, anticipating the chrono-
 logical order of our report, we will at once state that the newly-
 discovered country equals Spitzbergen in estent, and consists of
 several large masses of land Wiltzek Land in 1;he east, ZZichy
 Land in the west-which are intersected by llumerous fiords, and
 skirted by a large number of islands.

 A wide sound-Austlia Sound separates these masses of lancl.
 It extends north from Cape Elansa to about lat. 82? N., where
 Rawlinson Sound forks of toBTards the north-east. The latter
 we were able to trace with the eyes as far as C:ape Buda-
 Pest.

 The tide rises about 2 feet in Austria Sound, and esercises
 but a stnall effect, merelv causing the bay-ice to break near the
 coasts. Dolerite is the prelrailing rock. Its broadv horizontal
 sheets, and the steep table-mountains, which recall the Ambas
 of AbfTssinia, impart to the country its peculiar physiognomy.
 Its geological features coincide with those of portions of S5orth-
 -eastern (Areenland. A tertiary carboniferous sandstone occurs
 in both, but oulxr stnall beds of brown coal mere discovered.
 on the other hand, amygdaloid rocks, which arc so frequent in
 North-eastern Greenland, were rkot met with in Francis-Joseph
 Land; and whilst the rocks in the sollth were frequexltly apha-
 nitic in tlleir texture, and resembled true basalt, those in the
 north were coarse-grained, and colltained nepheline.

 It is an established fact that portions of North-eastern Green-
 land, Novaya Zemlya, and Siberia, are being slowly upheavecl;
 and it was, therefore, very interesting to meet with raised beaches
 along the shores of Austria Sound, which attested that a samilar
 upheaval was taking place here likewise.

 The n:lountains, as a rule, attain a height of 2000 or 3000 feet,
 and orklv towards the south-west do they appear to atta;n an
 altittlde of 5000 feet. The estensive depressiolls between tlle
 mountain-ranges are coxTered *vitll glaciers of those gigantic pro-
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 portions ouly met with in the Arctic Regions. Only in a ixv
 instances were we able to determine the daily motion of the
 glaciers by direct measurements. On the coast they usually
 form mural precipices, 100 to 200 feet in height. The Dove
 Glacier, on Wilezek Land, is undoubtedly one of the most con-
 siderable of the Arctic Regions. The glaciers visited by us were
 characterised by their greenish-bllle colour, the paucity of cre-
 vasses and extraordinarily coarse-grained ice, a small develop-
 ment of moraines, slow motion, and the considerable thickness
 of the annual layers. The neve, or glacial region abos-e tlle
 snow-line, was much more elevated above the sea thall in Green-
 land or Spitzbergen.

 Another peculiarity which characterises all the low islands in
 the Austria Sound is their being covered by a glacial cap.

 The vegetation is far poorer than that of Greenland, Spitz-
 bergen, or Novaya Zemlya, and, e2zeepting in the Antarctic
 Regions, no country exists on the face of the earth which is
 poorer in that respect. The general physiognomy of the fora
 (but :not that of the species) resembles that met with in the Alps
 at an altitude of 9()00 or 10,0(J0 feet. The season durillg which
 we visited the country was certainly that in which vegetable life
 first ptlts forth its appearance, and most of the slopes were still
 covered with snow; but even the most favoured spots near the
 sea-level, which were no longer covered with snovvr, xvere unable
 to induce us to arrive at a different conclusion. On level spots
 even we scarcely met with anything but poor and solitary bunches
 Mof grass, a few species of Sasifrage, and Silene avaqmlz. Dense
 carpets of mosses and lichens were more abunclal:st; but most
 abundant of all was a lichen the winterly Mgnbticarza arettca

 Drift-wood, mostly of an old date, was met with on luan;-
 occasions, but only in very small quantities. We once sa;
 lyirlg, only a trifle higher than the water-llne, the trunk of a
 larch, about a foot thick and some 10 feet in length. The drift-
 wood, like our vessel, has probably been carrieZ to tllese lati-
 tudes by the winds, in all likelihood from Siberia, and not by
 currents.

 The country, as might have been supposed, has no human
 inhabitants; and in its southern portion scarcely any animals,
 excepting ice-bears, are met with.

 Many portions of the newly-discovered country are exceedingly
 beautiful, though it bears throughout the impress of Arctic
 rlgidity.

 Thi.s and the subsequent sledge journeys have convilaced us of
 the difficulty which any future e2cpedition would meet with in
 discovering a harbour to winter in, no locality for SUCll a purpose
 having been discovered by us.
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 It laas alwa} s been a tnaxim of Arctic explorers to narne tlleir
 discoveries in honour of the promotels of their enterprise, or ofv
 their predecessors. 'l'he collntries discovered n]ay nes er become
 of commercial importance; but the only manner in which I was
 alule to record my gratitude to^^ards those who lwad devoted tlaeir
 means to tlle succes3 of our Expedition, consi3ted in connecting
 their names with the newly-discovered collntries. The name of
 H.I.tI. Francis-Joseph mras consequent]y bestowed oll the whole
 of the country discovered by us, and other names to the several
 parts of it.

 Owing to the mists wllich gellerally huny over the ice, we
 should not have been able to trace the laol therly direction of the
 Austria Sound hacl lve not frequerltly ascended hih mountains.
 The ascents of Cal?es ltoldewey (809 15'), Frankfurt (80? 20't,
 Ritter (80? 45t) Wane (81? 10') and Fligely (82? 5'), moreover
 enabled us to survey the surroundillg countly, and to select tlle
 more suitable tracts to fUllosr.

 AI1 uninterrupted expanse of ice, with numerous iceberv
 scattered over its surface, estended :from coast to coast. It ^as
 evidently of recent formation, anc1 numerous fissllres alld loarriers,
 formed of hurnmocks, crossed it in many places, and constituted
 serious ob3tacles to our progless, lshich xve were3 al)le to surmount
 onlfJ at a vast expenditure of time alld labour. Our track then
 led over this ez:panse of ice; alld starting from Cape FrankfilrtS
 at the portal of Austria Sound, it led us through regions, with
 respect to hich uTe had learat nothing during our first sledge
 Journey.

 Otnitting for the present a11 detaiIs concernilzg our journeyS
 it may sufflce to state that we crossed the 50th degree of latitude
 on the 26th of lMarch, reached the Slst degree of latitede on
 the 3rd of April, arld observed Wve days afterwards the latitude
 of X1? 37'. NVe imagined at that time that we had approaehed
 nearer to the Pole on lalld than had ever been done before, for
 we svere not then aware, that the Americarl LExpedition, ulldelb
 Hall, had reached 82? 9t on lalld, ancI 82? 2d' by sea, the year
 before.

 To the south-east of Crowll PriJlce Rudolf Land we turned
 ;nto tlle vast Raslinson Soulld, whieh promised to lead us
 almost straight to the north; but se soorl got entangled in a
 chaotic mass of ice, whicll, owing to its height, prevellted us
 from seeing the laLad, througll which it required our utmost
 esertions to force our wYay. The small horizonta1 intensity of
 tlle needIe moreover-*hich is but natllral in a high latitude-
 repeMedly made us lose our xvay; and filldillg that the llilloclcs
 of ice became more formidable in proportion as we ad^-ancedi.
 we changed our course, alld returned to Austria Soulld. \&8
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 fiequently encountered ice-loeals wllile ill Ra\linson Sotln1.
 They came towards llS whenevel tlley caut,ht sight of us, and
 fell an easv prev to our rifies.

 The decrease of our provisiolls and want of time macle forced
 marches necessary, and necessitated a separation of our party.
 The large sledge, w ith H:aller and four others, was left loehillcl in
 lat. 81? 38', uncler a cliff8 of IIohenlohe Island, shilst Orel,
 Zallinovich, and mTself; witll the dog-sled^,e alad half the tent,
 continued the ioulIaey. The sledge mas now drawn b two flogs
 only; the thlrcl, a Lapland reindeer-do>, llavinb sortle tizue
 previously perished in a snoxv-storm. Haller 7as ordered to
 wait a fortlligllt for OU1' retuln, and tllen to make the best of
 his way baek to the s-essel.

 Our first aim was to cross Crown Prince Rudolf I.and in a
 northerly directioll. This necessitated our crossing the exten-
 sive Mi(ldendorf (Alacier, ^Thicll past experience and the great
 oold justifiedl us in believillg to be possible, and ^re at once set
 about it. Aftel a laborious journey along the terminal cliff of
 the glacier, we at length succeeded in gaining its starface, but
 had scarcely prcceeded a hundred paces when an immense
 crevice swallowecl up Zanillowicll, the dogs, alld the heavily-
 laclen sledge. Mr. ()rel, fortunately, had remained some dis-
 tance behind; and I escapecl a similar fate loy CUttillt, through
 my harness. Not bein^, alule by myself to e:stricate those
 enCulfecl, I la1l lDack to Holaelllohe Island, 12 miles clistant,
 whence I quickly leturned with the rest of OU1' party. By
 means of long ropes we succeeded at length in raisin^, men,
 dogs, and sledge, to tlle surface, and were fortunate in heing
 able to continue our journey on the follo^ving day without
 having sustained serious injury. The men returned to the depot;
 our small party, ihaving abandoned the treacherous surface of
 the glacier, gained the western coast of tlle island by a cir-
 cuitous path, along XTllich we travelled to tlle nortll.

 Here we were destined to witness a most striking cllange in
 the aspect of nature. A watel-sky of a dusliy coloul made its
 appearance in tlle north, foul yellow vapours collected below
 tlle sun, the temperature rose, the ground under our feet becalme
 soft, and the snow-drifts broke under us with a rumbling noise.
 We had previouslv noticed the flight of birds from the noitla,
 here we found the locks covered with thousands of auks and
 divers. They rose before t1s in immense swarlns, and filled the
 air with the noise of their vehement whirring, for breeding time
 had arrived. Traces of bears, hares, and fo2zes, were met with
 everywhere, and seals reposed sluggishly upon the ice. V\Te
 were justified, therefore, in believing that open water was near
 at hand, but personal obselvtltions which we ^^tere able to make
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 On the following day, after we had ascended the hills, and the
 results of which I embodied in a sketch, showed that even our
 not very sanguine e2rpectations as regarded the e2C;tent of openL
 water were not realized.

 C)ur track henceforth was far from safe. We were no longer
 travelling over old ice, but now a crust of young ice, hardly
 one or two inches thick, covered with saU, very flexible, and
 crossed by veritable walls, built up of fragments, resulting from
 recent fractures of the ice. We tied ourselves to the rope,
 carried our things separately, opened a path with the axen
 and continually e2R:amined the thickness of the crust which
 bore us.

 We rounded Auk Cape, which resembled a gigantic aviary,
 and reached the two lonely rocky towers of the Cape of
 Columns. Here we first found open water estending along
 the coast.

 This distant warld was sublime in its beauty. From a height,
 lve looked down upon the dark sheet of open water, dotted with
 icebergs like so many pearls. Heavy clouds hung in the skye
 through wllich penetrated glowing ray3 of the SUx1, caus;ng the
 water to sparkle, and above was reflected the image of anothe1^
 sun, but of a paler hue.

 At an apparently immense height the ice-mountains of Crown-
 Prince Rudolf Land, bathed in a roseate huen stood out clearly
 visible through the rolling mists.

 The 12th of April was the last day of our advance to the
 north, and although not perfectly bright, it was more so
 than most of its predecessors. The thermometer stood at
 54? 50' Fahr.

 iFrom the Cape of Columns owing to the open water referred
 to, it was no longer practicable to travel over the ice, and we
 xvere coulpelled to take to the hills.

 On starting we buried our baggage in the crevasse of a
 glacier, in which we had slept, and where it was safe from
 prowling ice-bears; and with the dog-sledge we travelled over a
 snow-field towards the hills, which were 1000 to 3000 feet in
 height. On reachint, the prominent rocky Cape Germania we
 observed the meridional altitude (81? 57t N.). Here we left the
 sledge, and, tied to the rope, crossed the neve of a glacier, whicl
 descended in gigantic steps towards our left. But the many
 erevasses which obstructed our path and into which we broke
 fFequently, as we]l as the certainty of having reached 82? 5' s.>
 after a malch of fis7e hours since lloon, induced us to abandon
 iurtller discovery, and having pushed to the north for seventeen
 elays, we halted on the height of Cape Fligely.

 We were now in a position to judge of the estent of coast
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 water. It turned out to be a "Polynia," bounded by old ice,
 within which floated ice-masses of recent formation, not very
 close. As I am ansious on this occasion to coniine myself to a
 record of fact, I abstain from entering upon a discussion con-
 cerning the navigableness and nature of those portions of the
 Arctic Oceatl which have not hitherto been seen by anyone.

 There cannot, however, be any doubt that the facts observedy
 and the sight upon which we looked from Cape Fligely, spoke
 tlS little in favour of the theory of those who believe in the
 existence of an open Polar Sea as of those who maintaill that the
 Polar Basin is covered with ice throllghout the year. The truth
 vill probably be found to lie between these two e2atremes. The
 hope of finding a navigable sea in latitudes not hitherto attained
 is not -et extinct, and is most likely to be realised by hugging
 the coast, but depend3 in a large measure upon a favourable
 year.

 The success of an expedition sent out to attain the llighest
 possible latitude depends, moreover, largely upon the routes
 selected. The plan of penetrating through Smith Sound, whicll
 has been advocated in this country, appears to oSer most
 advantages in these respects. Any theoretical reasons adduced
 in favour of this route are seconded most powerfully by the fact
 that a very high latitude has been reached here on repeated
 occasions. If an expedition should succeed in reachinffl a wintel-
 harbour in a latitude as high as that reached by the last
 American Expedition, it would then be in a position, by means
 of extensive sledge journeys along the coast, to reach a latitude
 in the course of spring, the attaiument of which would be
 attended by far greater difficulties along any other routes.

 Our own track to the north of Novaya Zernlya carries no
 veight in considering this question, for we were indebted for
 our progress to a floe of ice, and not to our OWll esertions. The
 diSculties which any succeedint, navigator would have to
 contend with on this route may be estimated from the fact,
 that on our return we found the sea encumbered with ice to
 such an e:xtent that even boat-navigation was hardly possible
 and we were obliged to haul up our boats many hundred times and
 drag them over the ice. We, certainly, should not have been
 able to return in our vessel, although the summer of 1874 was
 exceptionably favourable. But it an expedition be fitted out,
 not with a view of reaching the highest possible latitude, but
 to study the nature of Arctic countries, then the interior of
 Greenland would certainly appear to be deserving of the first
 consideration. But our neighbourhood was at that time of more
 immediate interest to us than the question of the navigaluleness
 of a remote portion of the Arctic Ocean. We had before us
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 estellsiere larlds co-ered *ith nzountains, and boundillt, a \\7i(le
 sound stretching towarcls the north-east, which s^-e srere able to
 trace as far as lat. 83? N., lvhere the imposirlg Cape AVien
 (Vienna) forms the we.sterll estrelnity of a country upon vhich I
 conferred the nalne of Petermann, to xvhom geographical science,
 and- particularly Arctic explolers, are so largely inclebted.

 Crown-Prince Ruclolf Land extended towards tile north-east,
 its furthest visible I oint beilog a cloud-urapt rocky pronzontory
 in lat. 82? 20' N., named in honour of Acimiral Sherald Osbol<n.
 Two otller localities, visited by us, but not on this occasion, welZe
 -named after two othel renolvned English navigators, namelv,
 Aclmirals Gollinson and Baclz.

 We do not (lesile to start ally fresh tlleory xVitil reference to
 the distribution of land around tbe Pole; but tlle coast as well
 -as the gicantic glaciers certainly gave us the impression of
 having entered a group of islands of considerable estent, thlos
 partly confirnlino Petermalln's theory of an Arctie. archipelago.

 The innumerable icebergs met ^7ith win all the fiords of Francis-
 Josepll Land formecl a relnarkable feature, for to the south of
 t-that is, in the A5ovaya Ze;mlya Sea scarcely ally lvere met
 +vith. NVe are not in a position to ascribe the presence of these
 icebergs to ocean-currents, though their absenee in the Novaya
 Zernlya Sea would appear to point to their findilsg an outlet
 towards the north.

 Eaving planted the Austro-Hungariatl banlaelX upon tl e
 Arthest pOillt reached by us, and depcsited a docunlent, testi-
 fying our presence, in a cleft of the rocks, lve turned baclv
 toward.s our ressel, wllich lay some 160 miles to the south.

 Having *ejoilled our comrades, ^sho ansiously zaited for our
 return at Hohenlohe Isla:nd, forced marches, and a cleliverance
 from all impedimenta eseepting the tent and proxTisions, soon
 brought us to lo\er latitudes. But after we had crossed the
 ,laeiers of tlle imposing Ladenburg Island, alld reachecl Cape
 Ritter (19th April), we were disquieted by the observation
 that the sea-water ha(l permeated the lower lafrer of snos^, *shilst
 a dark lvater-sky hung over the broad entrance to BIarltham
 Sound. On retiring to rest, xve distinctly heard the glinding
 noise of ice, and the surge beating against the shore.

 The next day found us on an iceberg not far from the Ilafres
 Islands, with open water in front of us, and no boat to (ross it.
 The water set rapidly towards the north, owing, probablf, to the
 tide. The southern portion of Austria Sound had been con-
 verted into a "Polynia," and at a distance of 30 paces from
 where we stood, the surf lashed the ice. After mranderinc, abollt
 for two days, during a fearful snow-storm, we manageS, lzy fol-
 lowing the land and the Inural termination of glaciers, to go
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 al,ut tllis open water which shut of Oul return; aIld it as
 with a feeling, of deliverance that we again stepped upon the
 solid ice near (zape Frankfurt. Our last apprehensions were
 removed when we found that our vessel had not drifted away,
 and on tlle 24th of April we again boarded the Teyethoff on the
 very spot south of Wilezek Island where we had left her thirtv
 days before.

 .& few days had necessarily to be devoted to repose, for
 although we had eaten the flesh of eight bears, whieh we hafl
 killed during our journey, this addition to our diet was not suffi-
 cient to counterbalance the reduction in our strength brougllt
 about by the estraordinary exertions which we z7ere called upon
 to undergo when dragging a sledge for eigllt to ten hours at a
 stretch, and a night's rest of only five hours' duration.

 Our third sledCe journey was devoted to an exploration of
 the extensive l\I'Clintock Island. Brosch, Haller, and myself
 +vitll the dog-sledge joined in it. M7hen about 40 miles to
 thenest of our sllipwe ascended a high mountain,aIldwere
 able to survey the country as far as about long. 50? E. It was
 mountainous in character, the mountains again bearing a great
 resemb]ance to the Ambas of Abyssinia, and attained its cul-
 minating point in the Richthofen peak, about 5000 feet in
 height. Closely-packed ice covered the sea towards the south
 as far as the eye could reach, and rendered our prospects of a
 speedy return home by no means cheerful.

 On the termination of this journey Lieutenant Weyprecht
 measured a base-line on the ice near the ship, and we then
 considered tllat we had done everything in our power to accom-
 plisll the objects of the expedition, and our thoughts were
 directed exclusively upon our return home.

 The period immediately before starting was devoted to
 recruiting our strength. We took leave of tlle grave of our
 departed comrade, and of the country which the caprice of a
 floe of ice had enabled us to discover. On the 20th of May,
 in the evening, the flags *vere nailed to the masts an affecting
 scene for all of us- and we started upon our return home. Our
 equipment was of the simplest, for circumstances forbade any-
 thing approaching to lusury, and in addition to the clothes he
 wore upon his back, the personal property of each member of
 the expedition was limited to a blanket to sleep in. The pro-
 visionsn ammunition, &c., for three or four months were packed
 in three, subsequently four boats, placed Oll sleighs, and in
 three large sledges, each weighing about 172 cwts. Only the
 two strongest of our dogs were alive by that time; but even
 this small contingent proved of great service, for they pulled
 daily 9 to 10 cwts. between them.
 VOL. XLV. C
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 The deep snow which was ellcountered on first startillg com-
 pelled us to travel as many as five times over ceitain distances,
 for it required the united strength of our lvhole party to drat a
 single sledge or boat. Having reached the edge of the land-ice,
 we had to clamber with our boats and sledges from floe to floe,
 and sometines to cross narrow fissures in the ice. Persistellt
 southerly winds, moreover, destroyed the little progress we
 made, for they drove the ice, upon the surface of which we were
 travelling, to the north; and after two months of incessant
 labour we were not more than 8 miles frozn tlle sllip. It
 almost appeared to us as if our struggle with the ice vould end
 in a defeat, which would compel us to remain a tllird winter ill
 our ship uncheered by a ray of hope.

 The ice around us was closely paclzed, and on several occa-
 sions lve nvere compelled to lie quietly with our boats upon a
 fRoe of ice for all entire week, until it should please some
 channel to open. Northerly winds set in at length oll the 15tl
 of July, which dispersed the ice to some extent, continuous
 rains reduced its dimensions, and by allnost superhunzan
 esertions we advanced 10 rniles ill the course of as many
 days. We were fully convinced by this time tilat no lTessel
 would have succeeded in that year to reach the land discoverecl
 by us.

 On. tlle 7th of August we observed for the first time a ss^-ell
 coming from the south, and indicative of -the prosimity of open
 ^ater. This rearived our fading hopes, which fell anew wllen
 we again became iceboulld for the space of five days; but on
 the 14th of August we reached the edge of the pack in
 lat. 77? 40 :N., and our safety seemed thus to be secured. Elere
 +ve were reluctantly forced to abandon our sledges, and to ki]l
 our dogs who had been our faithful companions and assistants
 in times of neecl, for our boats were hardly large enougil to
 hold oulselves and baggage, besides wllich we were lvithout
 water and provisions fol the}r maintenance.

 Ollr finaT salvation is due entirely to finding the edge of the
 pack-ice in so hfgh a latitude, and, favoured by the wind, we
 crossed the open -sea in the direction of Novaya Zemlya, and
 followed the coast of that island towards the south. On the
 18tll of KAugust we, for the first time, placed our feet upon
 terra firmcb, near Admiralty Peninsula; and on the evening
 of the 24th, that is, after a passage of ninetv-sis days, we found
 ourselves in the Bay of Dunen (lat. 72? 40'), on board the
 Bussian schooner Ntcotai (Captain Feodor Veronin), who
 received us with that heartiness which distinguishes the Russian
 people.

 A speedy passage brought us to Vardo, and at three o'clock
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 in tile afternoon of the 3rd of Septemler, 1874, xve stepped
 uSon the laospitable soil of Norway, full of tllat satisfaction
 which an escape from a position ot daIlt,er and doubt brings
 avitll it.

 SczenKie Work of the Second Aqxstro-Xungctricsn Polar
 Ezpedzzon, 1872_al, 1vy Lieut. WEYPRECHT.

 [Translated from the ' Geograpllische IittheilullOen,' vol. :;si. p. 65.]

 IT is well known that it was not tlle objeet of our expedition to
 reach a high latitude, but to explore tlle unknown ocean to the
 north of Siberia. The attainment of Behring Strait would have
 realised our idea, though we xvere by no means over-sanguine
 -with respect to that. But, although we have not had the goocS
 -iortune to colue up to our own expectations, we have, neverthe-
 less, by a series of fortuitous circumstances and untoward dis-
 asters, been enabled to obtain elsewhere results amply sufE-
 eient to colasole us for ally disappointment we may have felt
 at having failed to carry out our original intention.

 When, in 1871, we were preparing to set out O1l a preliminary
 expedition to the regions in question, very little was known
 vith respect to the sea between East Spitzbergen and Novaya
 Zemlya, and although I took every opportullity to examine
 Finnish seal-hunters and seamen durinO a sis weeks' stay at
 Tromso, I was not able to learn anything with respect to the ice
 there. Only few vessels had then succeeded in crossing lat. 76? N.
 In the course of our two expeditions we tsave navigated tlais
 unknown sea between long. 40? and 73? E., ^^7e have leaclled
 lat., 9? at its eastern, and exceeded lat. 80? in its mrestern half;
 and we have, moreover, discovered an extensive Arctic country,
 which Mr. Julius Payer explored in sledges as far as lat. 82? N.,
 alld sighted as far as lat. 83? N.

 The discovery of an open sea, in 1871, to the north of Novaya
 Zemlya, and which estended to lat. 78? s., mainly led to the
 second expedition being started. We proposed to explore this
 sea in an easterly direction, keeping close to the coast of Siberia,
 and trusted especially to the influence of the large voluxne of
 water brought down by the Siberian rivers, in freeing the coast
 from ice during summer.

 The year 1872, unfortunately, turned out to be one of the
 most unfavourable ever experienced. In lat. 74l? N. we already
 met with the ice; it was with difficulty we effected our passage
 asNfar as Cape Nassau, and finally we bund ourselves enclosed
 in the pack, at a spot where the year before and two years after
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 asNfar as Cape Nassau, and finally we bund ourselves enclosed
 in the pack, at a spot where the year before and two years after
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